Overview of Optional Activities Week beginning 1.2.21 Jungle animals, The Tiger Who Came to Tea
This week to support learning you could…
Literacy
Read the story (or listen to on Tapestry) The Tiger
Who Came to Tea plus maybe watch on TV
Listen to the Elmer stories on Tapestry.
.
Staff will add a story every day to Tapestry.

Maths –
Practise counting by pretending to give out amounts of food to
your toys/teddies.
Problem solving-There were 5 buns the tiger ate 3 How many are
left? Use your fingers to count.
Can you sing the 5 currant buns rhyme?

Creative
Can you make a tiger mask or plate picture?

Please can you upload photos of any of your
child’s work onto Tapestry.

Can you go on a number hunt? Next time you are out for a walk
what numbers can you see with your parents/carers? Maybe you
could take some photos of some numbers and upload them to
Tapestry.

You might like to make a hand print monkey
swigging In the tree or try making a snake from
some tubes of pasta and thread it onto some
string or wool using your fine motor skills.

Physical

Understanding the World

Personal, Social and Emotional Development

Can you move your body like a tiger?
Did the tiger in the story eat healthy food? Can you
design a healthy food plate for the tiger? (cut some
pictures of food from food magazines if you have
available)

Continue to look out for birds in your garden or when you go
outside, what do think they like to eat?
Read 'Bouncy Blackbird' on attachment to your email.

How do you think Sophie felt when she saw the
Tiger?
Do you like tigers? Would you like a tiger to
come to your party? Why/why not?
Do you think the tiger should have eaten all the
food? Why/why not?

Yoga- Jungle Yoga
https://video.link/w/HtAHb

Maybe you could make some bird food/feeders for the birds?
Some Ideas for bird feeders can be found on cbeebies.
bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/makes/bird-feeders
Take part In the Big Garden Bird Watch
Information is on tapestry
Please make sure if watching clips on YouTube your child is
supervised as some adverts may not be appropriate.

